Before Installing Your Track
for Your Rolling Door
How to Measure for Your Door Size and Track Length

**Doorways With Trim**

Minimum coverage will cover door opening and trim. Can go further out if more coverage is desired.

**How to Determine Door Width**

Measure from one outside edge of the door trim to the other outside edge of the door trim. This allows your door to cover your door opening, as well as the door trim along either side of your door.

**How to Determine Door Height**

The exact height of your door opening plus the width of your top door trim, minus 1/2" for a space between the bottom of your door and your finished floor.

If you leave more than 1/2" your door will miss the door guide (if it is a floor-mounted door guide).

Measurements given are suggestions for a minimum door size. You can have larger door coverage if you wish. More overlap offers more privacy.
Doorways Without Trim

How to Determine Door Width

Adding 2” along either edge of your door opening to the actual width of your door allows your door to cover the door opening plus 2” of wall on either side for privacy (total added to door opening width is 4”).

How to Determine Door Height

The exact height of your door opening. Your door will raise up 1/2” to leave a small amount of space between the bottom of your door and your finished floor.

If you leave more than 1/2” your door will miss the door guide (if it is a floor-mounted door guide).
Installing a Header

It is very important to attach your track onto your wall through wall studs or a header. If your door is under construction, you can have a header built into your wall. You could then install your track with the 6” lag bolts going into this internal header.

The next two pages give details on how to install an external header onto your wall. Colors, finishes and textures can match your door if desired.

A third option is to order your track without holes drilled. Determine where the studs are in your walls. You would drill holes into your track based on where your studs are in your wall.

**PLEASE NOTE:** We strongly advise you to have someone help you install your Header. We recommend your Header be 4” longer than your Track (header would extend 2” past Track on both ends).

**Determining Header Location**

Once you have penciled a line onto your wall for where your track will be installed (as per Track Installation Instructions), locate and mark where the wall studs are.

*When installing your Track, be sure you are drilling into wall studs or into a Header that is installed through the wall studs. This will provide the stability your wall needs to hold the weight of your Door.*

**Measuring for your Track holes**

On your Header, measure in 3” from the end and 3 “ from the top and 2” from the bottom of the header.
Installing a Header

Attaching Header

Place your Header onto your wall with the bottom 2” of the Header below your marked track line. Have someone hold the Header in place while you continue your pencil line for the holes in your Track from your wall onto the Header. Ensure your line is plumb by using a level.

Mark for holes to be drilled making sure you will be drilling into studs. Drill 1/8” diameter pilot holes through the Header.

Attach Header to the wall with 3” Grabber Screws and a drill.

Your Header is ready for your Track System to be installed.